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It has been lovely to see so many parents in
school this week for consultation meetings with
teachers and I hope you have found this process
useful and informative.
The photographer visited school on Tuesday this
week to get some up to date pictures of students
to include on the new school website. Needless
to say that the students rose to the occasion and
provided their best poses!
You can see from the pictures above and right
some of the amazing work that has been
provided by one of our parents. The students
absolutely love the sensory boards, letters and
play house and we would like to say a big thank
you to Matt for providing these.
Another thank you to Bedgebury National
Pinetum who donated our reception Christmas
tree.
I hope you all have an enjoyable, and I look
forward to seeing you at the Christmas Fayre
tomorrow.
Scott Jarred - Headteacher

Some of the amazing hand-made donations from one of
our talented parents - Matt Potter

POST 16 CAFE
The TG Enterprise team will not be
opening the café this coming
Tuesday as they will be visiting the
pantomime…oh no they won’t…oh
yes they will…..
They will be returning the
following week to provide mince
pies and drinks for the carol
concert.

Winter Wonder Wheels Event
One of our amazing students - Owen did a fantastic job at the winter wonder wheels
event. David Weir MBE, Olympic gold medallist and eight-time London Marathon winner
was with Him all day. Owen did the actual challenge independently, with verbal support
from David and his friend Harley. The event will be broadcast on television in the coming
weeks.

Robin Class News
This term Robin class have enjoyed using all the different areas around school, we have been to the
music room and learnt new songs using the parachute, we have been to the sensory garden to collect
leaves, we have explored the new playground and love the slides! But our favourite place to go in school
is the sensory room! We have been learning how to ask for different colours and looking at all the
different shapes.
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IT’S THIS SATURDAY!!!!!!
Please come along with family and friends to support the Fayre and
the School.

This will also be Christmas jumper day!!!!!
More information to follow on both events.

